
Attendence:

Ilari
Keefur
Tamara
Bittergrim
Heros
Skylor
Terry
Zola
Ruke Firestorm
Echo
Blackdawg
Draconis
Misora
Equs Naughty
Zan
Doberman
Matsi
Sebastion
Pan Pan
Izune
Pei Faei
Dragon Mama
Litz
Erazmuth
Torn Wolf
Chakat
Bahralia Storm Dancer
Wolf2Tails
Ratty
Wolf Dreamer
BJ Bear
Yain
Phatkat
Hammerwolf
Draft Stallion
Shasta
Spirit Wolf
Skylor
James
Cieka
True Blue
Led J Fox
Mizu Husky



Meeting Opened: 8:49 PM

Heros thought: OMG we had HOW many in attendance?
Misora hopes she did a good job.
Draconis liked the new programming, and how well we did with things in theme. Dislikes some 
of the members at large being unavaliable at times. And that it didn’t seem that we don’t get a lot 
of return attendees, or enough staff.
Blackdawg likes how well the horse ride went. Wants more information on the website about 
how many people we have had in attendance, and raised for charity.
Equs Naughty like how open outdoor cons feel.
Terry is very greatfull for people helping clean up.
Zan had a great time.
Doberman is amazed how many people we had.
Matsi really like Buck’s rap performance.
Sebastion enjoyed the con, but thinks it went by too fast.
Echo enjoyed the cooking but wants more towels in the kitchen.
Pan Pan had a great time, but thinks the organization in the kitchen needs just a little tweaking.
Izune thinks the con exceeded all his expectations, and aggrees about the kitchen organization, 
and wishes the dishes were cleaned up better.
Pei Faei loved the con but wishes the scheduling was better announced.
Dragon Mama loved how on theme events were, and enjoyed helping out. Suggests announcing a 
15 minute sight clean between events
Erazmuth thought his first fur con was an interesting experience. Doesn’t like events being 
announced on the megaphone, because it doesn’t reach everyone.
Torn Wolf had a great time, but wishes there was more room on the dance floor.
Chakat hated cleaning the dishes, but loved the con.
Bahralia Storm Dancer enjoyed the con, as always.
Wolf2Tails wishes the trebuchet event had gone better.
Ratty likes getting away from Kansas City.
Wolf Dreamer wishes he could have volunteered more. Suggests a bell for tolling the hour.
BJ Bear only regrets that the kitchen was so bogged down.
Yain always has a good time.
Phatkat thinks went perfect, suggests ringing a bell for mealtime.
Hammerwolf had a great time, and laughed a lot. Enjoys the theming in the events. Would like 
the event list on the website better managed.
Draft Stallion wishes it rained less.
Shasta enjoyed DJing, but wishes events happened more on time.
Spirit Wolf wishes he could have volunteered. Would like a trucker panel.
Ilari wishes he could have gone to more events.
Zola wishes she could have gotten away from the kitchen to go to events, and would like more 
kitchen organization.
Skylor is looking forward to another year.
James enjoyed the fireams panel.

Discussion about raising the price of basic attendance by $10.



There are a lot of fixed costs, and there is a tight margin for comping staff and paying for new 
con items.

Spirit wolf designates Ruke Firestorm as proxy at 10:10pm.

Discussion closed at 10:36pm

Break called at 10:38pm
Motion Passed

Meeting resumed at 11:06pm

Motion to adjourn to another location 11:07
Motion Passed

Meeting resumed at 11:19pm

Motion to raise basic registration to $50 for pre reg and basic at the door to $65, and at the door 
sponsor be raised to $90 and volunteer hour discount be raised to $2.50. By Heros, seconded by 
Tamara.
Motion passes unanimously.

Last meeting minutes as written accepted.

Discussion about head of security position.
The current head has had some issues about courtesy, and following procedure.

Motion to remove Red Fox as security head by Tamara. Seconded by Bahralia.
Motion passes. One belch opposed.

Motion to appoint Skylor as security head by Tamara. Seconded by Ilari.
Nominations closed.
Discussion closed.
Motion passes unanimously.

Motion to form a committee as a whole for 10 minutes, to discuss changes to the on-site 
registration and concession system.

Ruke Firestorm designates Ilari as his proxy at 12:00am

Motion to extend discussion by 5 minutes by Heros, seconded by Ilari.

Motion to extend discussion by 5 minutes by Heros. Motion failed.

Discussion about MESA’s designated charity.
Safari’s needs Monday through Friday volunteers.



Motion to table discussion to the business forum.
Motion passes.

Nomination for vice president by Heros: Bahralia; Seconded by Skylor. Bahralia declines.
Blackdawg nominated for vice president by Heros, Seconded by Equs. Black Dawg accepts.
Tabled.

Nominations for Treasurer tabled.

Nominations for Secretary tabled.

Motion to adjourn to meeting to a time and place to be announced on the business forum. 
Seconded by Bittergrim.

Meeting adjourned 12:37am


